
 

 

 

Southridge Rise, Crowborough, TN6 1LG 

 

 
 

Guide Price 

£475,000-£500,000 

3/4 Bed Detached 

 Flexible Living 

 Convenient Location 

 Modernised Inside 

 Driveway and Garage 

 Lovely Garden 

 

 



Southridge Rise, Crowborough, TN6 1LG 

 This detached home has flexibility and space on offer being a chalet style home with 

bedrooms and reception rooms coming in abundance.  The current owners have 

modernised the property throughout tastefully and have made it into a lovely family 

home. You have a large lounge at the front of the house which is where you will see 

yourselves spending most of your time. There is bedroom 3 then a separate dining 

room and kitchen although you could knock this through to make an open plan area 

but alternatively could be used for a fourth bedroom.  Outside there is a fantastic 

amount of space to enjoy. The front benefits from a long driveway that allows off road 

parking for several cars and the rear garden has plenty of space to entertain. The 

current owners have again made this their own and the sauna in the corner has to 

be the highlight that sticks out!  The house is set on one of the most popular estates in 

Crowborough. The popularity of this location is clear, with easy access to a number 

of local schools, as well as being only a short walk to the town. A local shop is within 

walking distance for a paper or pint of milk. In addition to this there are a number of 

country walks not too far away, the tennis and squash club as well as the nearby 

Beacon Golf course 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

TENURE: FREEHOLD      COUNCIL TAX BAND: E 

MAINTENANCE/SERVICE CHARGE: N/A 

/SERVICE CHARGE: N/A 

The information provided about this property does not constitute or form part of an offer or contract, nor may be it be regarded as representations. 

All interested parties must verify accuracy and your solicitor must verify tenure/lease information, fixtures & fittings and, where the property has 

been extended/converted, planning/building regulation consents. All dimensions are approximate and quoted for guidance only as are floor 

plans which are not to scale and their accuracy cannot be confirmed. Reference to appliances and/or services does not imply that they are 

  


